49th SEMINAR
European School of Nuclear Medicine
23rd – 24th of September, 2011, Belgrade

PROGRAMME

22nd of September (Thursday) afternoon
Arrival (dinner: 19.00-21.30)

23rd of September (Friday)
09:00 – 12:00 Neuroimaging J. Booij, Amsterdam
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch
14:00 – 17:00 Radionuclide Therapy J. Buscombe, London

24th of September (Saturday)
09:00 – 12:00 Pathophysiological premises to FDG and its Clinical Use in Oncology L. Mansi, Naples
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch
14:00 – 17:00 PET/CT in Oncology - beyond FDG J-N Talbot, Paris
17:00 – 18:00 MCQ Examination, Closing the Seminar
19:00 Farewell party/Dinner

Organiser: ESNM
Local organiser: Prof. Dr. V. Obradovic, Centre of Nuclear Medicine, Clinical Centre of Serbia; Višegradska 26, 11 000 Belgrade, Serbia;
E-mail: vizil@yubc.net; Tel/fax: +381 11 3615641
Venue: Hotel Zira, Belgrade (www.zirahotels.com)
Ruzveltova 35, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia;
Lectures: Congress Hall, Hotel Zira
Language: English
Registration fee: 30 €, payable by bank transfer after selection of applicants. It includes three nights in double-rooms with full board from 22nd evening to 25th morning. Local Organiser will not cover travel expenses, insurance or any extra expenses.
Accommodation: Hotel Zira, Belgrade, Ruzveltova 35, 11000 Belgrade
Registration: 22nd of September, 15:00 – 17:00 at the Hotel Zira (reception). It is also possible to register on 23rd of September before the Seminar lectures (8:00-8:30).
Parking: possible at the hotel (contact the hotel, approx. 5 €/day, not sponsored).
Farewell party: 24th of September evening, after MCQ examination.
Application is on the “first come, first served” basis!
Applicants should fill in the attached form and send to:
Vera Artiko, e-mail: veraart@beotel.rs or Dragana Šobić-Šaranović, e-mail: dsobic2@gmail.com. These e-mails should be used for any necessary information.

Transfer from/to Hotel Zira

A) From/to airport (distance 20 km):
1. Transfer arranged by the Hotel Zira service. The price (for one direction) for 1-2 persons: 15 €, for 2-4 persons 20 € and for 4-7 persons 30 €. Please, contact the Hotel directly (Phone: + 381 11 331 48 24, Mobil:+ 381 65 53 53 210; Fax: + 381 11 331 48 49; Email: conference@zirahotels.com).
2. By taxi: price is 15-20 €.
3. By bus No. 72 to city center and then by to Hotel Zira by taxi (approx. 5 €) or with other city buses (No. 26, E8, 27, 65) or trolleybus (No. 40).

B) From/to railway/bus station, directly by tram No 12 or by taxi (approx. 8 €).

Transfer should be paid in local (Serbian) currency (1 € is approx. 104 rsd)! Exchange currency at the Airport/Railway station.